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Your are looking for the best
thing for the least money.

Ranges. Coal Oil Heaters
for Bath Room

I 4 lift" . - Ii

!

Bath Room Fixtures
Air Rifles. Rifles

Pocket Knives

Buy now and we can fiill

your wants

Out Glass.
Hand-Painte- d China

China Dinner Sets
Japanese Baskets

Jardinieres
Brass Goods

1847 Silverware
Silver Nickel Ware

Aluminum Ware
Genuine Thermos

Bottles

Come to our store and
t

let us

show you through

Velocipedes
- '

,
'

Irish, Mails
Roller Scates

Hunting jjbats
Giin Cases

Electric irons
Safety Razors, 25c

Dustless Mops
Percolators

Lamps, Boys' Wagons
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ceived a command." He' knew1. I have
been asked for my idea of an ideal
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SLAP AT MODERN TEACHING

Most People Will Understand Just
V What Msrtl This Anecdote la ed

to Point.

"Now, teachere." said the bright pu-

pil, "attention, please. Remember that
v have only six weeks to skim
through this text-boo- k besides getting

, a smattering of a dozen other ub- -'

. Jects. I will now proceed to write a
".. f sentence on the blackboard."

One of the teachers held up his
'
band. "'

; t "Please, pupil, let me write that sen- -

tence. I want the practice."
The bright pupil frowned.

.My dear Blr, that Is dead against
ear rules. We give you as little actu-

al drill as possible, trusting upon our
own lengthy explanations and the su-

perb quality of our text-book- s to burn-ls- &

your minds."

."But, dear , pupil," said another
. thoughtful-lookin- g teacher, "I have

been looking over these text-boo-

and they are not at all good. They
.bear the dog-eare- d marks of commer-- .

clallsm and monopoly In the making.
Every author who writes one has only

, the most superficial knowledge of his

et7; t. Why not use some of the old,
tested books? I"

"Tut, tut! If you persist you'll be
" sent to the office, where the superln-lende- nt

will talk to you kindly about
your moral nature for at least five
minutes. Remember, you must all
love your school."

At this moment the gong rang, and
.the bright pupil said:

"Period Is now over. Now you can
( out and play, according to the

'3Bt schedule prepared by the Na-- 1

tioiial Pupils' Association for the Ad- -

IDEAS FOR THE GENEROUS

Writer Gives His Views as to How
to Do the Most Good in the

Best Directions.

The best charity cannot be organ-
ized, cannot, Indeed, be called charity,
in the usual sense of the word. Some
of the men whose gifts In various pub-
lic directions have been most munifi-
cent are in themselves not generous
men, and some whose gifts are never
heard of are the most generous men
In the world. To do the most good
in the best directions one would need
to be much more than wealthy; one
would need to be wise, widely ac
quainted, ubiquitous and invisible
The rich man who will stand high
est in the world's esteem will be he
who devises some way of reaching,
by direct and quite unmechanized
ways, the lives, not counted among
the needy, to whom special gifts for
benefits of 1 "?h worth would bring to
themselves and others the greatest
blessings. We should like to have a
secret service for bringing good to
those who will never get it otherwise.
An unknown board with unknown
agents to distribute pianos to persons
who desire to play them rather than
to hear them played, college training
to those who will go to college to get
It rather than everything but train-
ing, and trips to Europe for schoo-
lteachers and ministers to whom and
through whom they will bring consid-
erable heaven to earth, would be the
world's first best charity. Christian
Register.

DREW TRIBUTE FROM TWAIN

Great Humorist, Asked for His Con-

ception of a Gentleman, Named
His Coachman.

Once, upon being asked to give his
conception of a gentleman, Mark
Twain, after a moment's deep thought
paid the following tribute to one who
after many years of faithful service
had Just died the great humorist's
coachman, Patrick McAleer.

"He was never old Patrick. He
;e to us 36 years ago. He was my

coachman on the morning that I drove
my young bride to our new home. He
was a young Irishman, slender, tall,
lithe, honest, truthful, and he never
changed in all his life. He really was
with us but 25 years, for he did sot
go with us to Europe, but he never re-

garded that as separation. As the
children grew up he was their guide.
He was all honor, honesty and affec-
tion. He was with us in New Hamp-hlr- a

last summer, and his hair was
just as black, his eyes were Just as
blue, his form Just as straight e.nd

his heart just as good as on the day
we first met In all the long years
Patrick never made a mistake. He
never peeded an orderj be never re

RENOWN WON BY CRIPPLES

Numerous Casea Where Infirmities
Have Not Hindered the Climbing

of the Ladder of Fame.

Many persons, crippled in early age,
have, notwithstanding their Infirmity
made a name for themselves in the
history of the world.

.The notorious, or famous, according
to the point of view, French states
man Talleyrand, the friend of Napol
eon, and for a time French ambas-
sador at the English court, was
through an accident when one year
old, rendered a cripple for life. His
cunning, cleverness, political penetra
tlon, adroit intrigues and ingenious
subterfuges were vehemently opposed
by the emperor's wife, Josephine, who
energetically denounced him as a
"cursed cripple."

Both Lord Byron and Sir Walter
Scott werd lame.

Mrs. Browning, the distinguished
English poetess, was of a delicate con
stitutlon, and never enjoyed robust
health. , Her sufferings were due to
an accident which happened in her
sixteenth year. She was one day try-
ing to saddle her pony in a field when
she fell with the saddle upon her, In

curring an injury to the spine. The
after affects were so serious that for
years she had to recline on her back.

In every walk of life, crippled per
sons have won renown, and proved
that their Infirmity has by no means
hindered their rise up the ladder of
fame.

TALE IS HARDLY COMPLETE

Reader Will Think It Should Have In
cluded an Account of What the

Fish Man Said.

There was k man walking through a
mountainous region one day selling
fish. As he went along he called:
"Fish for sale! Fish for sale!" .

Going through a valley he chanced
to look up and on top cf a very tall
mountain which loomed Into the sky
he saw a tiny hut and closer his eagle
eye seemed to discern signs of life.
Being an ambitious and painstaking
fish man, he .settled his hamper of
fish more firmly on his back and slow
ly climbed up to the top of the moun-

tain. When he reached the hut he
knocked at the door and a man came
out and he said to the man: "Any
fish today?"

The man took his pipe out of his
mouth, and looking over the deal, re-

plied: "No q,sh today."
"

,

The man went back dnwo the moun-

tain. When he had reached the bot-

tom he happened to look up and he
saw the same man in front of the hut
beckon to him. Once more he set-

tled his fish hamper on his back and
once more slowly climbed up to the
top cf the mountain. When he aot to

approximate Value bl the head,' but' he
held on to it with no apparent desire
to trade. One day a trader appeared
with a small gasoline launch, valued
at perhaps two or three hundred dol-

lars. The sight of that so took the
native that he stralghway traded his
head of bone for it

Far out in the straits one day he
ran out of gasoline. He abandoned the
launch for the canoe he was towing,'
and paddled back to the island. But
he did not regret his trade. He was
satisfied, and ready to try for another
whale. Youth's Companion.

Inspiring Battle Pictures.
The Crimean war Inspired many

wonderful battle pictures, one of the
moBt pathetic, perhaps, being "The
Return from the Crimea," painted by
Sir Noel Paton, Bhowlng the return
to his cottage of a corporal of Fusilier
cuards with an empty sleeve, head
bandaged and a twelvemonth's beard.
He sits with closed eyes, while his
wife kneels at his feet and clasps his
waist Prints of this picture are to
be seen in thousands of homes
throughout England.

Of naval battle pictures, perhaps
the most notable is that which illus-
trates the famous incident of the bat-
tle of Copenhagen, when Nelson re-

fuses to see the signal of recall,
painted by Thomas M. Hemy, the fa-

mous marine artist. The painting la
one of the most inspiring sea picturei
which have ever been exhibited.

Masculine Loyalty. .

The family consists of two small
ebildren and their devoted parents,
and of the latter papa usually helps
the small boy to bed, mamma taking
care of the small girl. Occasionally,
howevtr, something takes papa away
from home in the evening and mamma
does double duty. After one such ex-

perience young Philip confided to his.
father the true and deep-seate-d reason
why he preferred masculine assistance
In regard to saying his prayers.

"Mamma's all right, of course, for a
lady," he generously conceded, "but
you see, father, God's a man, and
you're a man, and I'm going to be a
man, bo I suppose it' natural for us to
stick together."

What'a in a N4---'
Apropos of names, iue'

musicians who are now to make their
fortunes might now and then be more
euphoniously or splendidly entitled.
To the cognomen Butt we have be-

come happily accustomed, and Clara
Butt Is a household word. In the same
way perhaps we shall some day be
equally familiar with Carrie Tubb
which seems to suggest the sinoerest
Battery but that lady might have be-

gun with more consideration. Nor is
Marie Telland another Queen's hall
soloist too fortunate a name, The
Sphere.

wUhln heail'a'g, The man In front of
the hut si-i- to him:

"I don't want any fish today or toJ
morrow, either."

Cured by Suggestion.
Mental healing has long been prac--J

tlced, but Doctor Berlllon of Paris as-

serts that psychotberapla Is the medi-
cine of the future. He does not put bis
patients into an hypnotic trance, but;
places them In an environment which,
creates the appetite for sleep and in-

vites them to repose on a bed and
think of nothing. Then he leaves
them. They gradually succumb to the
tick-tac- k of a metro-nom- e.

,

When the patient Is in .a hynotioi
slumber, If it Is desired that he should:
be cured of excessive Indulgence in al-

cohol, the psychotherapist suggests ta
bim that he cannot raise a glass of!
absinthe to hlo lips, and repeats the.
suggestion until the prohibition Is bo
engraved on his brain that if he would
he could not do so. . ,

Doctor Berlllon Is frequently con-
sulted by those who wish to be cured
of an unhappy love passion. Through
hypnotism they obtain their release.

The Butterfly's Immunity.
"The general immunity of butterflies

and day-flyin- g moths from attack by.
insectivorous birds is as strikingly
evident in India as it is in England orj
America, and seems a serious diff-
iculty in the way of accepting the,'
Bateslan theory of mimicry. Not only,
do the birds of this district" writes
an Indian correspondent of Nature,!
pay no attention to the common but-- )

terflies, but the latter seem to desplsoj
the former. In contrast with this im--i
munity, I have found that noturnall
moths if forced to take long flights,
durinsr the davtlme. are liable to at
tack, and ' in these circumstances
stand a poor chance Indeed of reach
ing a haven of refuge.

"It seems, then, that unfamiliar lepn
doptera are much more liable, to at
tack than- - the common everyday
kind."

Beware of This Tree.
In the Island of Grenada, British)

West Indies, there grows a most pe-
culiar tree, the only one of its kind
In the West Indies. Its leaves resam-bl- e

tboM of the d sensitive
plant, but whereas the sensitive plant
Is quite a small shrub, the angry trea
grows to a height of about five or six
feet

As you approach the tree its leavest
begin to shake and the whole tree;
shlverr, but If you venture to touch
It o Indignant will It become that 14
will bend until its branches touch thai
ground. vAt the same time It sends
out a most obnoxious smell which)
forces one to retire. After a time tha
tree recovers and becomes quita
claclt .1. jj ,

gentleman, and I give it to you Pat-
rick McAleer."

To 8cotIand'a Poets.
One of the flneet memorials In the

World commemorates a poet, the author
of "The Lady of the Lake" and "Mar- -

mlon." This is the Scott monument
the chief ornament of Princes street.
Edinburgh. The poet is seated under
a magnificent canopy, and by his side
Is his favorite collie, Maida. This re-

markable memorial also shows the cor
rect likeness of 16 other Scotlsh poets
and statuettes of 64 of Scott's "char
acters."

Scotland has another beautiful
statue to a poet but very few people
see this In comparison, with the crowds
who view the Scott monument for it
stands or, rather, sits beside St
Mary's Loch in Ettrick ' Forest. It
commemorates James Hogg, who was
called "The Ettrick Shepherd," and,
as In Scott's case, his dog, too, enjoys
a twin immortality the faithful Bheep-do- g

Lutbam, which was the poet's
vmstant companion for many years.

Ysobel's Reformation.
Tsobel Smooch, young and beautiful

to say the least hesitated outside the
glittering Cafe de Bon Bon, torn be-
tween conflicting emotions between
the hours of 11 and 12 p. m.

Outside all was dark and dismal.
Inside all was not All was bright
and cheerful and gay.

"Shall I turn over a new leaf ?" Tso-
bel asked herself, "or shall I keep
hitting up on the old page?"

There was no answer.
The fair girl's feet were wavering

toward the lights, when she reflected
again.

He was there! He! He! He!
He was the same .cashier, who had

seen her Blip by the evening before
without the formality of paying her
bill.

Resolutely, Tsobel Smooch turned
her steps toward a different life. De-

troit Free Press.

Played He Waa a Girl.
The little boy's mother had striven

hard to bring him up nicely, and in
particular she had labored to incul
cate high Ideals of chivalry and gen-
teel conduct toward the other sex. One
night, putting the usual bedtime ques-
tion as to whether or no he had be-

haved like a gentleman during the day,
she waa met by a swift affirmative
rather perplexing In view of a little
girl neighbor's precipitate and sob-

bing retreat from the garden. But:
"Oh, bo, Indeed, mamma," an

nounced the boy In response to her
gentle persistence, "I didn't forget
'bout trying to be a gentleman when
I made Annie cry. She "haved awful,
mamma, bo I played I was a girl for a
minute and pulled her hair!"

' .vancement of the Group Tendencies In
All Teachers." Life.

ESKIMOS NOT KEEN TRADERS
v.. ..j

Will Give Anything, No Matter the
. Value, for? What Takes Their

Fancy at the Moment

Among the Eskimos of the Bering
tea region, there to' no fixed value for
whalebone, furs or 'anything they may
hav to trade.' t one of them has any-thi- n,

r value; be will keep It until
some white man appears with some-

thing that 'appeals to his eye. And
the money value of what may take
him does not make any difference to
him. If Jhe has a trinket that may be
worth a dollar, and some one offers to
give him' for It something that is
worth a thousand dollars but of which
he has no need he will refuse to trade.
But he will give anything he possesses
tor what he really wants.

An Eskimo of St. Lawrence island.
In Bering sea, made a catch one sea-
son of a big bowhead whale. The bead
of baleen was worth between tea and
fifteen thousand dollars. lie knew the

1


